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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF HEAT TRANSFER ON BOUNDARY-LAYER
TRANSITION ON A PARABOLIC BODY OF REVOLUTION (NACA RM-10)

AT A MACH NUi’WBER OF 1.61t

By K. R. CZMtNECKIand ABCEUSAIJIR. t31Ncum

SUMMARY

An inveatigaiim b kit maak of the q7ti of hea$traowjer
on boundiqi-layer tramithn on a parabolic body of remlution
(NACA RM-10 wdti$m) ai a Mach number of 1.61 and
overa Reynoldsnumberrangefiom 2.6 X 1P to36 X I(Y. T/i-5
maximum cooling of the model wed in tie tit% eorre8p&
to a temperature ratio (ratio of modekurfaa i%nperaiure to
jree-streum temperature) of I.lfi, a value somewti higher than
the theoretical VUJWreguired for in$nite boundary-layer sta.-
biliiy ai this Mach number. The maximum heuting corre-
sponded to a i%nperaiureratio of about 1.S6. Included in the
investigation wu a stwdy-of the @3ct8 of surface irregukriths

and disturbance generated in the airstreum on the alri.liiyof
heai transfer to injluenee boun.dqi-layer transition.

The resuli%indi& i!hulGooling the model immamii the
RqJnoli.iknumber for which hminar $lno could be maintained
over the entire length of the body, whereus heating the model
deereased thh transition Reynolds number. The trend of the
aperinwn.tul resul.i%ti in good agreement with thut predicted
by bounG%x@uyer stabi.ldy cukwh%m. The higlwt trami-
tion Reyrwlds number obtained with cooling m fi8.6 x 1P.
At thisReynoiiik number the ckasieal ToUmienSchlicMng
wave type of bmmdmjdayer instubil~ w apparently over-
shadowed by 8u@ce rowghnes8e~t%ik. Eeuting the ?nodd 80

thut th ratw of moW.su@.ce temperaihweto free-streum tem-
perature wu 1.86 deereusedthe transition Reyrwlck number to
about 3 x I@. The e~eete of hea-ttnmwferon transition were
emwi.derablyLargerthan previously found in similar investiga-
tions. It appear8 tha$,if the boundary-luyer tramition Rey-
nolds numberfor zero heat tra?wferis large, then the 8e.m?itivity
of trami.i%n to heating or cooling is high; if the zero-heat-
trawfer transition Rwti number is low, then transition
i9 relatively insen.siiive i% heut-trmwfer e$ect8. The redik
also findicaiedthat, when trandion wm~ b-ysurface irregu-
larities or airstream dtiturbanctx, cooling wm not e~eet.ivein
obtuining i%minur@w behind the irreguikrity or d%urban.ce.

INTRODUCTION

In the design of supersonic airplanes and mimiles, much
dependence is placed upon experimental values of skin-
friction drag. Wind-tunnel investigations of skin fiction,
however, are usually made under conditions of little or no
heat transfer. In actual flight of high-speed aircraft, par-
ticularly during acceleration or deccileration, the &unper&

ture of the vehicle often lags behind that of the boundary
layer. Under these conditions, the heat transfer to or from
the boundary layer may be appreciable.

Theoretical considerations (refs. 1 to 3) have indicated
that one of the most important effects of heat transfer is its
influence on the stability of the laminar boundary layer.
In particular, it appears to be theoretically possible to pre-
serve the laminar boundary layer at high Reynolds numbers
by means of heat transfer from the boundary layer into the
body. Unfortunately, in its present state of development,
the theory is unable to predict the magnitude of this effect
with certainty, particularly at the higher supersonic speeds.

Previous wind-tunnel experiments (refs. 4 to 8) have
established the existence of the expected effects of heat
transfer, but the magnitude of the stabilizing effect of hmt
transfer from the boundary layer to the body waa not large.
It should be noted, however, that in the previous tests the
transition Reynolds numbers for zero heat lmnsfer were
relatively low, of the order of 1.3 X 10e.

The zero-heat%ransfer transition Reynolds number for a
slender parabolic body obtained in a preliminary investiga-
tion in the Langley 4- by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel
was found to be about 11 X 106,a value considerably greater
than that found in the investigations of references 4 to 8.
This result suggested the possibility of investigating the
effects of heat transfer on boundary-layer stability for an
experimental setup having a large initial transition Reynolds
number. A teat model -which could be either heated or
cooled internally was accordingly constructed and tests were
made at zero angle of attaok at a Mach number of 1.61 for
a range of Reynolds number from 2.5 X 108 to 35 X 10E.
The results of the investigation are presented in this report.

During the preparation of this report, a flight investigation
in which large heabtransfer eilects on boundary-layer sta-
bility were observed was reported in summary form (ref. 9).
The details of this imwtigation have since been published
in reference 10.

SYMBOLS

c ‘F skin-friction-drag coefficient,
Skin-friction drag

qA
A maximum cross-sectional mea of body
M free+hwun Mach number
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free-stream dynamic pressure
length of model
distance along model horn nose
radius of bodv
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Reynolds nu&bar based on body length and
free-stream conditions

transition Reynolds number
model equilibrium temperature -ivithoutheat-

ing or cooliog, ‘1?
model surface temperature with heating or

cooling, ‘F
stagnation temperature, ‘F
average “temperature diilerence for model,

Tw– T., ‘F

average temperature-difference ratio for model

free-stream temperature, ‘F
average ratio of model surface temperature to

free-stream temperature
stream-direction component of velocity fluc-

tuations
free-stream velociW

root-mwm+quare of u-velocity fluctuation
~

A prime mark over a temperature symbol (for example,
T/) indicntes absolute temperature.

APPARATUS AND TESTS

Wnm TslNNEL

The invest~~ation was conducted in the Langley A by
4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel which is a rectangulsx,
closed-throat, single-return wind tunnel with provisions for
the control of the pressure, tempwature, and humidity of
the enclosed air. Changes in teshsection Mach number are
obtained by deflecting the top and bottom walls of the
supersonic nozzle against fbed interchsmgeable templates
which have been designed to produce uniform flow in the
test section. The tunnel operates over a range of stagnation
pressure from about %to 2fi atmospheres and over a nominal
Mach number range from 1.2 to 2.2. For qualitative visual-
flow observation, a schlieren optical system is provided.

For the tests reported herein, the nozzle walls were set
for a hchch number of 1.61. At this Mach number, the test
section has a width of 4.5 feet and a height of 4.4 feet. Cali-
brations of the flow in the test section indicate that the Mach
number variation about the mean value of 1.61 is about
+0.01 in the region occupied by the model and that no
signikmt irregularities occur in the stream flow direction.
The turbulence level measured on the center line of the
tunnel in the enlmmce cone is shown in figure 1.

MODEL

A sketch of the NACA RM-10 model without iins, giving
pertinent dimensions and construction details, is shown in
figure 2 and a photograph of the model is presented as
figure 3. The body has a parabolic-arc profile -ivitha basic

u —
Tunnelstagnotlon pressure, lb/sq h.

FIGURE l.—Turbulence level on center line of tunnel in entranco

cono. Average velooity Umat point of measurement, 165 feet per
second.

fiueness ratio of 15. The equation for the basic body of
revolution is:

r= O.1333z—O.00217a$

The pointed stan of the basic body was cut off at 81.26
percent of the basic length, however, so that the actual
body has a blunt base.and a iinenessratio of 12.2. The model
of the present tests has a length of 50 inches and a maximum
diameter of 4.096 inches.

The model w-aa constructed of aluminum alloy in two
sections, which were hollowed out% The joint between the
sections, -which occurred at the S4.5-percent body station,
wss carefully sealed and faired until no discontinuity at the
surface could be detected. Body contours were not measured
but are estimated to be accurate to within an average
deviation from the design contour of 0.006 inch and Q
maximum possible deviation of about 0.020 inch. Surface
roughness (determined by means of a Physicists Research
Co. Proiilometa.r,Model No. 11) varied between 4,5 rmd 6
microinches root mean square over most of the model and
increased to about 12 microinches root mean square in a very
small region close to the base of the body.

TEST PROCBIXJBE

The investigation TVaamade in two phases.. In phase I
LheReynolds number range was from 7X106 to 20X106 and
boundary-layer transition was determined from bouudmy-
layer surveys and schlieren observations. The heating nnd
~oolingrange was from about 18° F above model equilibrium
temperature to 90° F below this reference temperature, In
phase H the Reynolds number was increased to a range
xrtending from 2.5X 10s to 35X108, the heating range was
JNxeased to about 1700 1? above equilibrium temperature,
md a more extensive study was made of the eflects of
jti~e irregularities and aimtream disturbances on the
~bility of heat transfer to influence boundary-layer transi-
5on. In addition, the experimental techniques were e..-
?anded to include force tests.

During phase I, heating or cooling mediums (steam for
~eating and liquid curbon dioxide for cooling) were iutro-
iuced into the hollowed-out model by means of three tubes,
me of which was Z inch in outside diameter and the other
mo, wrapped around the larger, were % inch in outsido
iiameter. Small holes -were drilled along the lengths of
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these tubes to act as spray orifices. The tilde of the model
was deeply grooved, wherever possible, to increase the
e.sposedsurface area and to induce turbulence in the heating
or cooling gas flow so that a high rate of heat transfer would
be favored. Supply lines for the spray tubes were brought
through the base of the model on the outside of the sting.

J?or phase II of the investigation, the cooling system re-
mained unchanged, but the steam heating system was re-
placed by an electrical hed.ing element consisting of a steel
rod wound with heavy resistance wire, capable of operation
to 1600 watts. Power input to the heat@ element was
controlled by means of a Variac.

The model was mounted on a sting in the tunnel and an
electrical strain-gage balance was mounted in the rear part
of the model. This balance was operative only during phase

1
I

[ L-75138 [—
FIGURE 4—-Model base showing det.aile of boundary-layer survey

I rake.

II of the inwatigation. Fourteen iron-constantan thermo-
couples were installed in the surface of the model as shown
in figure 2, and the leads were brought out through the base
of the model on”the outside of the sting.

Bounda@ayer profiles were determined by means of a
rake of tuba shown in figure 4. The rake was constructed
of fifteen total-presare tubes and two static-pressure tubes
with a 0.040-inch outside diameter (0.030-inoh inside diam-
eter) chosen to meet responsetime requirements, and the
ten total-pressure tubes closest to the surface were flattened
to a height of about 0.025 inch per tube to give closer spacing.
The rake was clamped on the sting so that boundary-layer
profles were determined about ~, inch ahead of the base of
the model. Sheet-metal spacers were wedged between the
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sting and the base of the model to prevent any motion of the
model relative to the rake. During the investigation of the
boundary-layer profiles, no force data were taken.

For the force twts with the electrical strain-gage balance,
base pressures were determined by means of four total-
pressure tubes of 0.060-in& outside diameter (0.040-inch
inside diameter) mounted on the surface of the sting in the
plane of the model base at 90° intervals. The model skin-
friction drag was then obtained by subtracting the base drag
and a value of forebody pressure drag from the total @
determined by the balance. Values of forebody drag coef-
ficient assumed for the model were 0.041 when the boundmy
layer was essentially ltiar and 0.044 when the boundary
layer was turbulent. These values were estimated horn pres-
sure measurementsmade on anothar model of identical shape.

In order to eliminate any residual effects of heating and
cooling when detwmining boundary-layer characteristic
under equilibrium or adiabatic candition, in phase If all
such tests were made as independent runs without heating
or cooling, and ample time was allowed for the model surface
temperatures to rwch an equilibrium state. No such pre-
cautions were exercised during phase I of the program.

Boundary-layer transition was determined from the force
tits by plotting skin-friction drag coefficient against tem-
pxature as illustrated in ligure 5. Transition was assumed
-to occur at the intersection of the two basically di&mut
segments of the curve. The nearly horizontal part of the
w.rve corresponds to a completely laminar boundary layer
w the body, wheress the sharply sloped part of th~ curve at
the higher temperatures corresponds to the case where tran-
sition has occurred at the base of the body and is moving
fonvard. The transition resnlta thus obt@ned checked very
-well with schlieren observations. For the cooling tests,
data were analysed during only the warm-up cycle; for the
Jwd.ng tests, data were analyzed during both the heating
and cooldown cycks.

During the investigation, model equilibrium or effective
-temperature l’, was iirst recorded by means of a 12-channel
Trinting potentiometer. Boundary-layer conditions at the
model base tiere checked by observation of the rake pressure

A--e rmxkl ~ ~, “F

E’KWRU 5.—Typical variation of skin-friotion-drag coefficient with
model surfaw temperature at constant R8ynolds number. Force
tests; B=19X1(Y; M=l.61.

distribution on a multitube manometer imd the schlieren
image. These observations made it possible to determine
when transition occurred at the base of the model, the Rey-
nolds number being varied by changes in tunnel pressure,
Liquid carbon dioxide was then valved into one or more of
the spray tubes as required if the model was to be cooled;
steam or electrical heating was used if the model wm.sto be
heated. b general, the rate of cool@ by use of carbon di-
oxide was much too rapid to obtain any useful data during
the cooling period. Throttli.qg of the liquid carbon dioxide
to reduce the cooling rate was impractical because the lower
pressure in the supply lines would result in the formation of
a mixture of solid and gaseous carbon dioxide within the lines
and cloati of the spray tubes by the solid dry ice.

AU the cooled model data were taken during warmup,
which occurred very slowly. On tie other hand, during the
heated model testi, the rate of heating was very slow and
data were obtained du.r@ both warmup and cooling. The
rake pressure distribution and the schlieren image were ob-
served as the model temperature changed; photographs of
each were made when any significant change in the boundmy-
layer flow was detected. Photographs were correlated with
the temperature by noting each photograph on the chart of
the temperature recorder which was kept running contin-
uously. Strain-gage-balance readings were similarly cor-
related with schlieren observations and temperature clmrts,

Duriug phase I of the investigation, tests were made with
the model in the smooth condition and with circumferential
roughncsa strips at the 4-percent, 25-percent, and 50-percent
body stations. The roughness strip consisted of a x-inch
band of shellac alone and a similarshellac band on which car-
borundurn grains were cemented. Grain sizcg used wore
No. 60, No. 150, and No. 250, and the grains were fairly
evedy dispersed, about 150 grains per square inch.

During phase II of the investigation, tests were made with
the model in a smooth surface condition and with circurnferen-
tials@ps of cellophane tape, 0.003-inch thick, at the 3-percent,
25-percent, and 60-percent body-length stations. Care was
used to assure that the tape adhered smoothly to the model
surface. A series of tests was made with a wedge of 18-inch
span mounted on the tunnel floor (see fig. 6) so that the shock
from the wedge impinged upon the model, usually somewhere
on the forward half (z/L from 0.25 to 0.50). This wedge was
cut down progressively in angle from about 10° to about 0.7°
and in some cases in chord from 8 inches to 2 inches. A fmv
twts were also made with a set of small wing or canard sur-
faces attached to the model at the 20-percent station (fig. 6).

All testsmade of coniiguratione other than the basic smooth
model were limited tmtwts with cooling only. The tests wero
made with the model at zero angle of attack. The tunnel
stagnation pressurewaa varied from about 2 to 30 pounds pm
square inch absolute, which gave a Reynolds number range,
based on the model length of 50 inches, of about 2,5 x 10°
to 35 X 106. Tunnel stagnation dew point was usually kept
below about –30° F except at the highest test Reynolds
numbers when the tunnel air was dried as much as possible
(dew point about –45° F).
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fiGURE 7.—Typicsd boundary-layer pressure profiles for different
model tompemture diffenmtials. Phase I testa; R=I7.4x1OU;
ilIE1.Ul; To=1O9” F.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF PHASE I TESTS

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Some typical boundary-layer pressure proiles determined
in the phase I tests w obtained from the manometer readings
for various degrees of cooling are shown in iigure 7. The
pressure profiles were identided visually during tests, photo-
graphed periodically, and correlated with the continuous
model-temperature records. The boundary-layer pressure
profiles were identified as laminar, transition, or turbulent on
the basis of: (1) the thicknws of the boundary layer, (2) the
shape of the pressure profiles, (3) the rate of change of
boundrq-layer thiclmess with model temperature during

413072-57+0

heating or cooling, and (4) the correlation of the thiclmess of
the boundary layer and shape of the pressure profikis with
schlieren observations. Typical scldieren photographs illus-
trative of ltiar, transition, and turbulent flow conditiom
are shown in figure 8. In generil, the correlation between the”
schlieren photographs and boundary-layer pressure survew
was excellent.

Some tempwature distributions determined over the model
for both heating and cooling conditions are prwented in iigure
9. These temperature distributions are typical of the ones
measured throughout the @&.. The data indioate that, ire-,
mediataly after heating or cooling, the temperature distribu-’
tion was no~ unifo,m because of the dii3icti”tyin heating or
cooling the model in the vicinity of the balance. It was not
readily feasible, however, to introduce additional heating or
additional coolant within the balance area. Nevertheless, w
the model cooled from heating or warmed from cooling, the
temperature distribution became more uniform until at the
point where transition change usually @t began, the varia-
tion in temperature distribution was considerably less
extreme.

-.

TRANSITION ON SMOOTE MODEL . ....

A plot summarizing the effects of heating and cooling on
boundary-layer transition on the RM–10 with a smooth sur-
face horn the phase I tests is presented in figure 10. Wkhout
heating or cooling, the boundary layer was laminar over the
entire length of the body up to a Reynolds number of about
11.5 X 106. As the Reynolds number was incressed above
this value, the model had to be cooled in order to mainta@
laminar flow over the entire body. The amount of cooling re-
quired increasedwith Reymoldsnumber until atB=20.3 X 10°
a temperature differential of nearly —50° 1?was required to
maintain a Iaminar boundary layer. Below l?= 11.5 X 10E
it was news-wry to heat the model in order to induce
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(a) Laminar; AT > –45° F.

FIGURE8.-Schlieren photographa showing the various types of
boundary-layer flow at bass of NTACARM-10 at R= 18.3XHY with
and without cooling. 11= 1.61; !i?’0= 109° F; knife edge horizontal.

(b) Transition; AT= –35° F.

FIcmrm 8.—Continuti.

(c) Turbulent; AT=O” F.

FIGURE 8.—Conoluded.

turbulent flow. A temperature diilerence of 12° F w-msu5-
cient to cause transition at a Reynolds number of 8.1 X 10E.

An examination of figure 10 also shows an apparent dis-
continuity in the boundary-layer transition regions for heat-
ing and cooling in the neighborhood of the Reynolds number
(12 x 10’ to 13 X 106) for norm~ transition fithout heat
trensfer. The discontinuity is probably due partly to small
errors (+2° F) in the effective or equilibrium surface tem-

‘o

Raum 9.—Typioal temperature distributions on modol surfnoo,
iK=l.61; TO=1109 F.
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FIcimm 10.—Effect upon boundary-layer transition of heating and
cOOhQ NACA RM–10 model with smooth surface. Phnss I tests;
iW= 1}1; 2’0=109° F.

perature (without heat transfer) and partly to different effec-
tive surface temperatureswhen the boundmy layer is laminar
or turbulent. The temperature recovery factors for the
effective surface temperature used in the preparation of figure
10 are shown in figure 11. By making allowances for the
above discrepancies in eilective surface temperatures, the
discontinuity in transition regions is greatly reduced if not
entidy eliminated, but no reduction in the scatter of test
points is obtained.
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FIGURE 1l.—Varintion of rwerage model temperature recovery factor
with Reynolds number. M= 1.61; Z’O=109° F.

A factor of interest at this point is the fact that, as the
average model temperature decreased below about —50° 1?

(f= d )J
O95 n thin film of hard, translucent ice began to

form on the model, with the fit appearance and greatest
thiclmees of ice usually occurring at the coldest points on

(
the body at

)
50.30 to 0.40 . The longer the model was

maintaiued at these low temperatures, the more ice wmnm-
lated. I?or the extreme cases, the ice covered more than
tluwe-fourths of the model surface and, io one instance,
covered all of the model except for about a 2- or 3-inch
Iongth at the nose. For these cases the boundary-layer flow
remained laminm over the entire length of the body. At
tho higher Reynolds numbers (17.4 X 108 to 20.3 X 100)
whore ice wcurmdations were sometime9 fairly extensive,
an occasional burst of turbulence appeared and ahnost
instantaneously cleared the ice from the model in a triangular
region downstream of the point where the turbulence origi-
nated. Upon the disappearance of the turbulence ice began
to accumulate again in the c~eared area. The effects of
these turbulence bursts could not be observed on either the
boundary-layer pressures or schlieren observations, owing,
no doubt, to their short duration.

TRANSITION ON ROUGHENED MODEL

The resuIts of phase I of this investigation on the effects
of cooling on boundary-layer transition on the R&f-l Owith
surface roughened were too scanty a~d of too diverse a
nature to be plotted but are presented in table I. In general,
when the model surface is roughened, the effectiveness of
cooling in incensing the transition Reynolds number was
decreased to a maximum incremental value of 1.3 X 10Eeven
for M much rLs90° F of cooling. The fact that transition

TABLE I

EFl?ECI’S OF COOLING ON BOUNDARY-LAYER TRANSITION
ON NACA RM-10 WITH SURFACE ROUGHENED

L4cn-
tlon of 1-=1-

lbyaow~nk for

rowb- T~ OflWtl_ 9hip

%’
Wlthont h

transfer With mung

4
0.04No, IX cwborondmn@xw. 7.Oxlw

1-

7.Oxlm
No. MI rnrimrondnmgrains.
Sbclfnoonly_______ ;: ::

,26 No. 160carlmnndum W- lL 5x1O+ 128X105
Shcllnoonly------------- 11.5 ES

,m No.lm mrlmruadnrnEr8fns. lL 6Xl@ I 128XIIY
No. ‘M cmbmmdmnm- 11.5 ● 17.4
8h&C 01’dy.__-..--.. lL6 128 I

. Bdlowl to M Me&d by large arrmnrdatbn of b Over IO-
ship.

Reynolds number changed only slightly was generally found
to hold true regardless of the type of transition strip used,
whether one of No. 60 Carborundum grains, which iked
transition with no heat transfer at the stip location, or rL
firm shellac strip, which apparently had no effect at rdl on
transition with no heat transfer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF PHASE II TESTS

TESTSWITH SMOOTH blODBL

Comparison with previous investigations.-The results
from phase II of the investigation of the effects of heating
and cooling on boundary-layer transition on the smooth
model are presented in figure 12 as a plot of Reynolds number
for boundary-layer transition as a function of temperature-
d.ifference ratio ATJTi. Force data and boundary-layer-
pres.suresurvey results are differentiated by the use of sepa-
rate symbols. Included in figure 12 are the results for the
beginning of boundary-layer transition obtained in the
phase I tests of the NACA RM-10 model (fig. 10) and some
typical results (curves A to G) obtained for bodies, wiugs,
and flat plates in other investigations (see refk 4‘ to 8)-
These data, it should be remembered, involve both two- and
three-dimensional models and are also affected by differences
in lMach number, pressure gradient, surface roughness, wind-
tunnel turbulence levels, and other wind-tunnel flow irregu-
larities.

A comparison of the force and boundary-layer-pressure
results indicates excellent agreement between the two
methods of detwmiuing boundary-layer transition. The
agreement between the results from phase I and phase II of
the investigation on the same model is also very good. The
results indicate that, as the model is heated to high temper-
atures, the rate of change of .R~,with AT/TO’decreases until,
at the highest temperatures, the transition Reynolds number
and the rate of change of l?~,with AT/To’ are of the same order
of magnitude as those found in previous investigations. This
result is to be expected, not only because the boundary layer
becomes more stable as the Reynolds number is decreased
and consequently requires a greater amount of heating for
destabilization, but also because the curve is asymptotic to
the zero Reynolds number axis.

As the model is cooled to lower temperatures, the slope of
the curve of R,, plotted against ATJTo’ increases, although
the increase is at a slower rate than the decrease in slope
encountered with increased model heating. The maximum
transition Reynolds number obtained was 28.5X 10gwith u
temperature-difference ratio of —0.161, or 92° F of model
cooling.

On the basis of the results shown, therefore, the sensitivity
of boundary-layer transition to heating or cooling appears
to be low- when the boundary-layer transition Reynolds
number for zero heat transfer is low, and high when this
transition Reynolds number is high.

Faotors affeoting maximum h!,, obtainable.-The maxi-
mum l?~,that could be obtained in these tests was apparently
limited by two factmw The first, and probably the more
important factor insofar as this investigation is concerned,
was the great sensitivity of transition to surface roughness
that results at high Reynolds numbms since the boundmy
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FIGURE 12.—EiTeot of heating and cooling on boundary-layer transi-
tion for present ted-s and comparison with results from other sources.

layer becomes very thin. For wilues of R greater than
20x 1oo, SUCCESSin obtaining ltim flo~ by ~o~g ww a
random affair dependent upon the smoothness with which the
nose of the model was polished; changes in surface roughness
between different runs, so minuta as to defy detection,
apparently determined whether laminar flow would be
obtained. In many other instances during testing (but not
in the test runs described above) ltiax flow ivould be
obtained for several seconds or more but would disappear
before any reliable temperature, force, or pressure data could
be obtained. Examination of the model immediately after

the run always showed a few minute nicks in the surface
attributable to sandblasting. This sandblasting could not
be eliminated at the higher tunnel stagnation pressures even
with careful cleaning of the tunnel. Also, during teatsd high
Reynolds numben+ cooling of the model ww so slow that a
coat of ice with a rough snowlike surface would oftan form,
despite tiorts to keep the tunnel unusually dry (dew point
of about —45°). This ice probably aided in previmting the
attainment of lamimw flow. On the basis of these results,
therefore, it appears possible that the Tollmien43chlichting
wave type of boundary-layer instability, which is probably
predominant at the 10WWReynolds numbers, is obscured by
effects of surface roughness at higher Reynolds numbme.
The sensitivity of laminar boundary-layer stability to surfaco
roughness at high Reynolds numbers with cooling is similar
to that experienced at low spaeds with boundary-layer
suction. This result may be expected because in both cams
the boundary layer becomes very thin.

The second factor which influenced the maximum transi-
tion Reynolds number-ethat could be obtained in this inves-
tigation was’the lowwt temperature that could be obtained
near the nose of the model with cooling. This problem k
show-nin the temperaturedistribution plot of figure 9. In
some cases the lowest obtainable nose temperature wcs not
as low as the average model temperature. Sinco at high
values of Reynolds numbar boundarylayer transition occurs
near the nose of ‘the model, a deficiency in cooling in this
region can easily account for the lack of success in obtaining
laminar flow.

Because the ave~oe temperature of the model ahead of
the point of boundary-layer transition is of cooneidrxably
greater importance in the study of boundary-layer stability
than the average temperature for the whole model which is
used in figure 12, the experimental curve is apparently some-
what in error and therefore only qualitative but is consistent
with the proper trends. On the baais of the average modol
temperature ahead of the transition point, the slopo of the
experimental curve will be considerably increased. The
proper average temperature that should be used could not
be estimated from these tests.

comparison with theory.-A comparison of the espwi-
mentd results obtained in this investigation with the
theoretical computations for a flat plate as calculated by
Van Driest (ref. 3) is presented in figure 13. The comparison
shows that the experimental curve of boundary-layer transi-
tion follows the trends of the theoretical curve for initial
appearance of boundary-layer instability fairly well mcopt
for a displacement toward higher Reynolds numbma. If tho
experimented resuh% are corracted to equivalent flat-plate
Reynolds numbere by division of the Reynolds number by a
factor somewhat less than 3 (accord@ te ref. 3, the factor 3
appliea to cones), the agreement is better. The results thus
may be taken as evidence of the existence of the classical
Tollmien3chlichting wave type of boundary-layer instability
in these tests for Reynolds numbem up to the point whw
surface-roughness effects become predominant. It may be
concluded, also, that Lees’ theory of boundary-layer stability
in compres.sibloflows (ref. 1) as applied by Van Driest (ref. 3)
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FIOUEE13.—Compmison of eqmrimental transition Reynolds num-
bw for NACA RM-10 model and theoretical calculations of bound-
ary-loyer stability for flat plate (ref. 3).

can predict fairly well the general trends, at least, of the
effect of heat transfer on transition.

The curveE of boundary-layer transition (experimental
curve) and of boundary-layer instability (theoretical curve)
in figure 13 apparently become asymptotic to some critical
value or values of the ratio of body-surface temperature to
free-strenm temperature. Theoretically, the boundary layar
will then be stable for all Reynolds numbers (to Mnity) for
temperature ratios lCSSthan this critical value. Sipce the
most powerful effect of cooling on boundary-layer stability
or transition occurs in the low range of temperature ratio
where the curves approach this asymptotic condition, it is
possible that in this range damping would occur for dis-
turbances of appreciable magnitude. Thus, if sufficient
cooling were applied to cool the model below the critical
temperature for complete stability, then the boundary layer
might conceivably lose much of its sensitivity to surface
roughness and traverae relatively rough surfaces without
undergoing transition. The small amount of additional
cooling required in the present case to investigate this
possibili~ can be seen from figure 14, which shows the
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average heating and cooling rangea covered in this investiga-
tion and the theoretietd ratio of body surface temperature to
free-strmm temperature required to stabfie completely
the boundary layer. A mmgin to allow for inaccuracy in
the theory is desirable.

TBSTS WTTH SUEFACE ROUGHNWS AND TUNNEL FLOW DISTURBANCES

Transition strips.-The results of the force tests made with
transition strips of cellophane tape at z/1=0.03, 0.25, and
0.60 are presented in @e 15. The theoretical curves were
obtained by m-” of the extended Frankl and Voishel
method (ref. 11) for the turbulent boundary layer and the
Chapman and Rubwin method (ref. 12) for the laminar
boundary layer. Mangler’s transformation (ref. 13) was
used for the laminar boundary layer and a similar approach
w-asused for the turbulent boundary layer in order to apply
the flat-plate calculations to three-dimensional bodies. The
short%dashed lines indicate cooling at constant Reynolds
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number and the arrows indicate the direction of change in
skin-friction drag with decreasing temperature. Too much
emphasis should not be placed upon the quantitative values
of skin-friction coefliciemtwith cooling, as it is believed that
the quantitative accuracy of the balance deteriorates some-
what at low temperatures. The direction of the trends,
however, is not ailected.

An analysis of’ the results for the adiabatic or equilibrium
conditions (zero heat transfer) shows that the cellophane
tape at z/L=o.03 and 0.25 caused a reduction in transition
Reynolds number, whereas the strip at z/L=o.50 had little
or no effect. Attempts to obtain completely laminar flow
by cooling for the cases with cellophane tape at the two
forward locations were unsuccessful, even at Reyaolds
numbers only slightly above those at which transition first
appeared. For the case of cellophane tape at z/L=o.50 an
attempt was made to obtain completely ltiar flow by
cooling at R=25.5 X 10°. It vw estimated that, at this
Reynolds number, transition was slightly ahead of z/L=o.50
for the uncooled or adiabatic condition. The attempt was
partly successful in that laminar flow was apparently estab-
lished up to the strip of cellophane tape although not beyond.
These results with surface roughness are apparently analo-
gous to those obtained for the smooth body at high Reynolds
numbem in that boundmy-layer cooling is not eflective in
delaying transition when boundary-layer instability is associ-
ated predominantly with surface roughness.

Canard surfaces,—k practical airplane and rnissiie con-
figurations wings or small canard surfaces will be placed well
forward on the body. In order to investigate the effects of
such surfaces on transition with cooling, tests were made
with small canard surfaces placed with the leading edge at
x/L= 0.16 (fig. 6) at zero angle of incidence. The results
indicated that the surfaces strongly fixed transition at this
location for Reynolds nurnbem as low as 2.5 x 10sand that
cooling will be of little avail in obtaining laminar flow behind
the surfaces.

Tunnel disturbances,—Past experience has indicated that
laminar boundary layem become increasingly susceptible to
=eparation, usually followed by transition, as the Reynolds
number is increased. @’or example, see ref. 14.) In fact,
the indications are that at Reynolds numbem of the order
of 20 X 106to 30 X 10Elaminar separation will occur as a
result of a static-pressure rise relative to stream dynamic
yressure of about 0.5 percent. This pressure rise can be
generated by a shock having a turning angle of less than 1/5°.
Thus, at these high test Reynolds numbers the lsminar
boundary layer will separate for pressure rises closely ap-
proaching the maetitude of the pressure disturbances that
may exist in supersonic wind tunnels. In order to check
&hevalidity of this prediction, a seriesof tests was made with
a wooden wedge of 18-inch span mounted on the tunnel floor
so that the shock horn the leading edge of the wedge would
impinge somewhere on the forward half of the model (fig. 6).

The detailed results axe not presented but they indicate
that even the smallest wedge that could be tested (about

0.7° with a chord of 2 in.) reducad the Reynolds number for
transition under adiabatic or zero-heatAransfer conditions,
Also, cooling the model was ineffectual in obtaining lnminar
flow behind the point where the shock from the wedge im-
pinged upon the model. Tests with the wedge replamd by
a double thickness of cellophane tape on the tunnel floor
showed that the disturbance produced was so small as to
have no effect either under conditions with no heat transfer
or with cooling as compared with the smooth model without
the specially induced disturbances. Apparently, the effects
of finite disturbance that could originate in a test section of
a supersonic tunnel are very similar to the effects of surface
roughness on the ability of heat transfer to influence bound-
ary-layer transition. An analysis, on the basis of reference
14, of the air flow in the region of the test section occupied
by the model revealed that considerably higher values of
R,, than those obtained in the present investigation should
be attainable before the flow disturbances present in the 4-
by 4-foot supersonic pressure tunnel would have an effect,

SUMMARYOF RESULTS

An investigation of the effects of heating, cooling, surface
irreO@arities,and airstream disturbance on boundary-layer
transition on a parabolic body of revolution has been carried
out at Reynolds numbers ranging from 2.5 X 10eto 36 X 10°
in the Langley 4- by Afoot supersonic pressure tunnel,
The results obtained are sumnwized, as follows:

1. Cooling the model increased the Reynolds number for
which laminar flow could be maintained over the entire
length of the body; heating the model decreaaed the transi-
tion, Reynolds number. The trend of the experimental
resultsis in good aggeamentwith that predicted by boundnry-
Iayer stability theory.

2. The &chest tinsition Reynolds number obtained in
this investigation with cooling was 28.5 X 10°. At this
Reynolds number the classiwd Tollmien$chlichting wave
type of boundary-layer instability was apparently obscured
by Surface-roughnesseffects.

3. Heating the model an average of 170° F to a ratio of
model-surface temperature to free-strewn temperature of 1.86
decreased the transition Reynolds number from 11.6 X 10s
to about 3 X 10°.

4. A comparison of the results obtained for the smooth
body with other wind-tunnel results indicated thnt the
eilects of heat transfer on transition location are strongly
dependent upon the transition Reynolds number for zerc
heat transfer. If the transition Reynolds number with zero
heat transfer is large, as in the present experiments, tho
sensitivity of transition to heating or cooling is then high,
However, if the Reynolds number of transition is low for
the adiabatic case, transition is then relatively insensitive
to heat-transfer effects.

5. In the presence of airstream disturbances (generntecl
by thin wedges mounted on the test-section floor) and
surface irreguhmities such as circumferential strips ot
Carborundumor of cellophane tape and small cnnnrd surfaces,
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it was not possible to obtain laminar flow downstream of
th~ irregularity or disturbance by application of the maxi-
mum cooling available in the present tests. It should be
noted, however, that the lowest wall temperature in them
tests was somewhat higher than the theoretical value for
infinite stability at a free-stream Mach number of 1.61.
It is possible, therefore, that some further reduction in wall
temp&ture might alter this wwlt.

LANGLEYAE~ONAUTICALLABORATORY,
NATIONALhVISORY COMMIIWEEFOR
LANGLEY FmLD, VA., Februay 16,
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